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SUMMARY

The present report gives a method for computing the
~torslon of boxes with thin ehear-resistant or eimply ten-
elon-resistant walls under any torsional load, eupport and
dimension. The final stress condition is developed from
that of a principal syetem with unconstrained sectional
buckling corresponding to Bredtls formula ~.ndan addition-
al stress condition due to constrained cross-sec$lonal
buckling. Thie is computed by means of”the deflection
condition of the principal system from a statically inde-
terminate calculation. Conformably, the torsional rigid-
ity of the final. system is derived from thst of the prin-
cipal eystem with unconstrained sectional buckling. It
Ie shown that the additional streOeen due to constrained
sectional buckling become so much more decisive as the di-
mensions of the individual side walls vary from each other.
In general, it suffices to determine the additional stress-
es from a single or, at the most, double, statically inde-
termin~te partial eystem at the points of strong buckling
constraint by aseuming in their plane rigid bulkheads or
ueing the formulas derived for regular eysteme. The dis-
crepancy in torsional rigidity from that computed by
Bredtts formula, Is insign~ftcant except for ehort boxes.

Boxes (fig. 1) consisting of four sld,ewane with re-
inforcing bulkheads are extensively used In airplane and
-— L—* . -* L-__-.—--L—L—-- ,- -—
*“Die Beanspruchung d~nnwandl~er Kastentr~ger auf Drillung
bei behinderter Querschnittewolbung. m Z.Y,M., December 14,
1933, pp. 64!%655; and December 28, 1933, pp. 684-692.
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ship construction. They mmally form the center boxes of
metal- amd ply-oowa?ed wingta,airplane bodies, ship hull?,
and double bottems of shtps. In this connection, the box
is predominately stressed in bending (which .ie not, haw-
ever, within the scope of this paper (rqference 1)) and in
torsion. “

The analysis of thin-walled boxes under tors~on is -
very simple, prowided unconstrained cross-sectional buck- .
ling is ensured, and in whtch case Bredtls theory for
thin-walled tubes is applicable (reference 2).

The stress of a box with shear-resistant walls under
torsion with constrained cross-sectional budsling has al-
ready been investigated for’”’tij$dcll’ic cases of loading,
support, and dimensions, namely: by Eggenschwyler (refer-
ence 3) for the freely supported, unconstrained box with
sinusoldally diatrtbuted torsional loading, and by Reiss-
ner (reference 4) for the one-sidedly buckling resistant
box with evenly distributed torsional load. Whereas Eg~en-
sch~~~~~es a box with constant cross section, Relss-
ner, ~, treats the box with linearly changing
height but otherwise constant dimensions. The premise of
both authc)rs is the stiffening of the box by infinitely
closely spaced, rigid bulkheads.

These assumptions as well as the limitations relative
to load and size are not made in the present report be-
cause in practice we encounter oat times, boxes of differ-
ent load and size with less rigid bulkheads at wider spac-
ing. As a result the problem then reverts to the resolu-
tion of an equation of differences, i.e., of a system of
equations rather than of a differential equation, as h

the cited reports.

From the point of view of statios, the box with shear-
reslstant walls requires no corner stiffeners when stressed
in torsion, although for structural reasons and because
of the concurrent stress in bending, It Is nevertheless
so ketnforced as a rule and therefore falls within the
scope of this study.

The plate girders used In airplane design are very
thin metal webs with no regard to sheai stiffness. The
webs-act between the edge stiffeners and the upright stiff-’
eners (spaced suitably cloee, 1/2 to 1/5 beam height) as
Wtension diagonal fields.” As demonstrated by Wagner (ref-

.
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erence 5) ‘for the flat-plate girder; the amalyale of suoh
B.qqrnsis very. simple when assumixig pdg~.flangee atif-f in

,-. ~dfmg; =d dun’be--re”ddilyetit~~~d.~o”imelu~w-”box beams
@th queh yery thtn plate yallssr:..

:m~,:.:.. .,

,The case’of Box beame with lopg&tudinal walls-and .
bul%heads consisting of trusse~, has been treated else-
where.~.referemce.’6)., .. .’. i“.,. ,
...i- .?,.-.-. .. . .

L;. 11. PRINCIPLES . ~o.,.’.. 0 ~.j....
,. : :..

1. Motat~on (se?.,f~ie~ 1 ~nd ~j.~.. .
.,

...“. . .
The bulkeads are denoted by

0,1”;2
“.,:‘... i.“*. .. ..

● ..d r = 1,.r, rt+l .... n-l, n;..

positive longltudinall~ lwhen from left to right.. “The dl-
vlsions between consecu.tlve bulkheads or ‘cellsU carry the
figure of their right-hand bulkhead. The bulkhsad corners, “
positive” longitudinally when clockwise are ind~cated by I,
II, III, and IV. Thqj.coordinate..,syst~msfor thq individ-
ual longitudinal walls of the.cells:are lllust~kted in fig-
ure 2- In

a,

b,c,

db,dc,d,

1,

r,

Ilfr,
..

addition’ .
*;.i

spaci:dgt.o;.m+lkheads..
. .“

side.qof;~.~lk~ead”s.. . ..

wall thickness of horizontal and upright lon-
gitudinal walls and bulkheads.

length of ~ystem

arose section of corner stlffeaer

individual torque about the long~%udinal axis
at the ~th bu,lkhe~ad ‘...

dastrl~ted torsional lea@ la pth.cell

texaionvmoman$ .inS-tll.-aala . .8. . .-. -

couples of horizontal and v“ertical.forcem .
t

tangentia> .e~ge .loa~imn.%,(&g/.rn)
~.:. J. . -, ... .. . ..... .. ..

... . ,.-..-” :, : ~~j::.~-c” :~~ . :; :, . . . . . . . ..:. : - ..- . . . 1 *.. .! . . -
. . . . . . .

., . . . . . . .
. . . .. -

. ..-.
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ff~ ;; p Individual torque- }li”’”andcouples B and O are pos-
i~lve”-when clockwise-as msen in positive fore-and-aft iii+ I
Fsptiop, and tvibtlng moment ~ is positive when the r=
eultant of the owteide torque at the lef~-hand part of”the
iystem is counterclockwise as aeon in positive fore-and-
aft:~irectiono Folding the long~tudlnal wallq !n tbe
plame. of:.the.$o-~ard long$tu~in@ wall, we figure aa.pos-
itlve: outside loads when downward, transverse loads amd.
bending moments when the resultant of the outside loads
at the left wall portion is.upwasd or turns alockwiseo
Tensile stresses are posit~ve.

●

2. Outsid? Loads “

The outside torsional lo-ad-ofthe box My appear as
individual torque # (m kg) at the bulkheads, or as tor-
sional load h (m kg/m) dletributed across the length of
the cell. The effect of a distributed torsional load Is
dtil~.allowed for by d!viding it over two supports .hi!rbeb’
,the:.bulkheade, conformably to the support preesuie of m. -
,*tahM.and computing the box for the thtis:~rgduced individ~
“.UaZ-toaque. The effect of the”intermediate. loading ia “ .
abcointbd” for by analyzing the @quillbiium-”cohditlon from

...the.ln.versesup~ort torque and the .inteambdlate torsional
load (fig. 2). The Individual’torque” .M:”tuld.thedistrib-
uted torsional load m can be applied as couple of hori-
zontal and vertical forces Mb and Kc O* mb and mc. The
torque M~ at the bulkheads then giyes the effeatlve
twieting moment in a cell k:

. .4’. .

. . . r-l .“” --... .

Er”= - ~ ~t.=.+ “; ‘M;”
i=o I=r . .. .

3. Principal System and Elastlclt$ Equatlonk

Division of the”box loaded under.:4MlL!lk.tdual.torque M
(fig. 1) at the bulkheads into a numbhr df ~eparate boxes
or ‘cells,m affords a “prlnoipal system,” wherein the
cells themaelvem are tn equilibrium whti~thb twisting mo-
ments ~r to be transmitted between each pair of oelln
are applied as outside torque (fig~ 3)..:..l?fitistrekecondi-
tion of this sywtem remilting from the twisting ~o~ent ap-
plied at the cells Is readily defined. “Tti-~llustrate: the .
box with shear-resisting walls.gives an-+tt~tude of pure
stress In shear, which can he com@te~ wkfi..~red~’e formu-
las (section 111,2 - equation 15). ,
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;
‘~~e dlmtortion of the individual cells induces aec- “.....

~ tionp.~-~-ckl-lp-g,l~e~.,the.intersectlonsof an originally..
-‘*l&t cross section are ‘no longer on a plane after loading‘c
;:::. 4)9 If two consecutive cellm are unllke an rega~dg

form, or size, the cross-sectional buckling at the-..,,; inte~secting bulkheads is generally not the same. To r-
i’ !~~~’tphllehthe connection of the cells in the box, it is”..

n~bbssary to.a~pl~ normal stresses between the celld so as
to bk.lan~e the..tickling differences. Such normal Otrebeee
h~e..e~tial+ly.”ntiessarywhen one end of the bulkhead is to
bb’~b~tied’to a rigid plane. .

For reasons of equilibrium the normal stresses trans-
mitted between the.CS1lS must be such that their re.sult-
.ant effect cap.be represented in groups of fuin equ8l.as-

;.ymmetrical normal stresses of amount X In the ccrherg of
the bulkheads (fig. 3). Then a rat”ional assumption Wr
the distribution of the normal stresses narrcwa the pro.=
.lem down to a statically indeterminate gronp of.forc”es X
at. each bulkhead, thus reducing the analysis of the box to
a stat$ca.lly Indeterminate system whose static indetirmi-
nation”wlth. n cells and free-to-buckle connection of:the”
eridbulkheads is (n - 1) ttmes; for one-sided and two-..
Siae”d.buckllng resistant fixation is n and (n + 1)
times. ~.

The effect of each group Xr = 1 on the principal
system (fig. 3) is confined to the two contiguous ceils r
and (r + 1); Thus the determination of quantities Xr
with elastic bulkheads is effected by means of a system of
elasticity equations with five terms, the .rth equation be-
ing

.“

ii r,r-=xr=~+8r ,r-lxr-l+8r,rxr

Lt
“+6r,tilXr+l+8r;r*%+a= ‘~r,o “

. .“
By assuming the bulkheads as being rigid in plane, .

the equations contain three terms.
. .

The absolute terms 8r,o and the factors ~r.,l d-
not6 “th~.mizfukltickling- of the’iight-=hand bulkhead of
cell r relative to the left-hand bulkhead of cell (r+ 1)
as a result of the outside load and condition Xi = 1. The
buckling is denoted by the group of the four corner deflec-
tions in the”sense of the ‘buckling forces X.” Then the

1-
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flhet problam is to de”fine 8=,0 and a=,i,. which etipti-
Iatei knowing the =tiess attitude on the cells in the ~rin-
czpal”Byetim dne to twisbing moment ~r and Ixmklihg Fome
x~ ●

4. Distribution of Stresses-...
..

The elasticity equations merely state that the mut~l
~deflectlon of the corners of two ad~acerit cells must dis-
‘appeaArat the oommon bulkhead. So; etrlctly speaking, a
distribution of the normal stresses must be presumed such
that no individual buokling of-the side wall sections oo-
.m.~r~,betwqen the eorner,s (fig. 4).

~ $y”-vi~tue of th~:otipulated thin-walled box %h.e.cell
..walls~r~eplat=s withlh which occurs a plane stress,.condl-
tlo~,~,~$h n“ormal stresses ax and CJyand shear etreaaes ‘f.
upder ~the most elementary assumption the pp~mal stresses
.9X are linearly distributed over the.long$tudlnal walls

X ~(~avier formula), whi~ ac~ord~ng to the rigorous elas-
ticity theory, stipulates in the whole plate a parabol.lc.
..diwtributiomof shear stress T as well as a vanishingti
normal stzess .Ciy in transverse directioa, However, OW=
Ing *O the parabol.lc shear di~tribution and with finite
transverse elongation, the plate sections (fig. 4) expe-
rience an S-shaped buckling as a result of the normal
staesses, and whloh becomes so muoh more pronounced as the

plate is higher relative to its width. In consequence,
the I?avier stress attitude is at variancew it~.t~erprevi-

..ously established boundary condition: no in~i.?ldpa~,buck=
.ling of longitudinal walls between the bulkhe:qdlcoxns,rs~.

R’orthis reason, Airy~s stress funotion was used t:o:
determine a stress condltiom for X = i, which accounts
for the boundary condition of vanishing individtil.buck-
ling of longitudinal walls at the bul~eads. !Cheresults
are given in section VI in comparison with Mavler’s stress
formula for a relatively wide box (figs. 23 and 24). The
100al stress discrepancies, particularly at.ths corners
of the loaded bulkhead, are not inconsiderable, although
they are minimised when the eornero are reinforced. The
more precise Investigation reveals the sheAr stress to be
more evenly distributed toward the bulkhead-a, although the
total stresses, according to the rigorous elasticity the-
ory are not very much different from those conformable to
the Xavier metho~, and sinae these are decisive far the .!
deflection factors, they may be oomputed, without appre-

. —- . . -. -.1
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clable error, under an assumedly I.inear distribution of
normal Otreseeag Then the shear stress distribution is
parabolic, although it may.also be assumed as uniformly
distributed with sufficient aoouracy. ~ollowing the cal- ~
culation of the statically Indeterminate X, the final
stress condition can then be defined with the formulas
given in the appendix.

111, COMDIgIOIJ 011’STRESS AMD DEYLE~IOM

Lq-n_ . OF PRIKCIPAII SYSTEM

1. ~u-a~e~Oell with Shear-Resietant Walls

.,( ~.+ “

Uhen stressing a cell In torque S( er@ucklin& X
(fig. 3), the bulkheads transmit couples B a=-C to the
longitudinal walls. The couples can be defined from two
equilibrium equations (fig. 5). Owing ta II, couples
B and O must first set up the moment E at the bulkheads,
then produce longitudinal foraes Ab and A= at the indi-
vidual longitudinal walls which disappear when the lat”ter
are joined together- The foroes B and C due to X must
first have a vanishing moment at the bulkheads, and seoond,
produce forces Ab and A= which, upon assembly of the lon-
gitudinal walls, form the there applied forces X. For an
arbitrary rth cell of the prismatic box, we have, owing to
U, 1-

owing tO Xr = 1 at right (rth) bulkhead,

3r=-— { ~ba. c= = & (2)
. ... ..

When loading the individual ehear-resistant walls then
with the defined B and C foqoes, their boundary. elonga-
tions G usually differ at the common edges I, II, 111, IV.
To affo’rd equal elongation, stipulates nrutually tangential
effective edge loads t (kg/m) between the edges of the in-
dividual longitudinal wand (f!ig.5). Theqe loads tI to

t IV are &etermined with four equations, one O? which, sdY
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at edge I, reada

13) I

.. . .: , . . : .; -r,- .. .
i.. - :. .

.~}.:..,~~q~aqu.at”l~n~~yt=ld in the general ~zed case.a three-
t~;equation .hyeten Yom t, .which ~is readily.~esolved. .

.-..:.: “. ,.:L.-’-: .. .

If the box cell is symmetrical” W the two median. .
plaies as regards form and sise, the edge loads t under
twist (M) and ~ckling (X) must for reasonp of symme-
try be th&.hWW at all”four edges, so that’one.equation
will then euffice to define t. . .

... . . i
With M as bending moment an$ W as section m#ulus,

the asmun@Eon~-of~linear distribution of the normal ‘strese-
ea acrose the eectlonv equation (3) becomes ‘ \

. . . -i...: . . .

A-constant section modulus acro~e ~he”length of the cell “
and differentiation acoording to x-.(distance from left- . .
end bulkhead) gives:

“1 d Mb 1 d li~~= .
~= ‘Tir= 0 (4) .

@’----” ..
“~,whence

.

k,..
d Mb
T = Q;+ t b.

d Me—=Qo+tc
dx

which, wrttten In (4) gives

.“

‘(5)

2. Streta~:Attitude of Shear-Resl.stant”Longitudinal Walls “
~:.

Ey .yir”tueof a group of longitudinal forces Xr = 1 -
at the rth cell of the principal system (fig. 3), it Is

1 b/~b.- c/we . .... :....... / tr==-
2a b/Wb + a~~o

(6)
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after inserting Q“;”= - Br in (5) and Qc = - Cr from (2).
b . .-

-- .---- ..
-“ If the 16ii&~t”u+~inalwalls qre platea of constant

thickness db an-d dc, equation (6) becomes with ~b =
b? db. # ac
---- and W= = -~ s “-
.6

.-.>
.
.:

I

‘l bdb-cdc
tr = + ---

2a bd~+odc’”
(7)

. Htth” (2) .and(7).the longitudinal ~tresaee at the edges.
due to Xr = 1 (fig. 6) ara:

x

‘b “-MC -Bri+{’trbdx { X18
fJr =*—=+--=*—

w~ WC
=*

b= db/6 b db + c de(”)

:“” ..

The upper prefix applies to adges I land III, thp.otb?r tc
II and IV. As a result Of Xr = 1, the Bhear’0~k6i”ses
aro first evenly dlatributed (fig. 7) , due to t~e edge
loading tr: ~.,,

‘. ..

. .

In additio,n,however, it results in shear stresses parti-
nent to’the normal stresses, which remain constant ovor
the cell length and distribute themselves parabolically
across tha longitudinal wall section (fig. 7):

In .
we “

(a) 3
Tb,r = —

-1

b [1-(F%Y]. ~2 a h db+ C d=

Ju) 3
c,r = - c—[l+~l ‘. ’10)

~bd~+cdc

“With” ?~,r” and, Tq,q aa the maxlm~- shear stress
the centqr of tQe ho~iqp~tal and the Vptical Wal18s
have, because of. .~r =%1: . .

.-

I . . . --— -.
—. ..—
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● (ZJ ::!.g”~ .
.. j.. c, 1 i Zbdb+cdc

Tb , ‘r” = +“-.-— ——__

} ~~

7.,* ~,ti: ..
2adbbdb+cdob

OF )#V~L&’
..:1.,*.,.z;% ,.

q+~d (11).. ..... .:4:..”.“.“”. i bd3+2 cd=
Tt e,r = - ‘—2adcbdb+cdc

With shear stresses
Ja)

evenly di~trlbuted across the
*U}l seotione, the total shear due to Xr = 1, is -

(12)

AE a renult of condition XPZ = 1 at
It is .~-.,’ .,.

.1 6(1- :).- (..
Ur-1 = * ‘—

bdb+c~~
.,.,..

the left bulkhead, .
.

d
. .

(13)

::”

\ The sh-ehr~7r-t dub to X=-l = 1 ‘-IBof the came magtiithde
but Inverhk hign.~s that due to Xr = 1.

...“
s-:,.!

The @ape..etreSs attitude due to X = 1 is afforded
when computing the indlv$dual lqngltudinal walls for the
pertinent emd:load B and C separately and allowing for
the ad.scent walls with a Hsupporting or effective wldthn,

% 7=b6.and em= c/6- The result da thq.same as previ-
OtlS~~,with. .- ..~.,: ..

. . -... .,. . .. .

hb = ~(bdb+o do) and Wc = ::(b~db +“C 1%=),

:..1I
the edge stress

ur=Ma-M# 6 x——. — -
w~ c=+ bdh+c.dca” ~

In the more precise stress condition (S.e.eAppendix)
the effective width decreases particularly in the vicin-
ity of the point of application’of X. The value %= ~
b/6 and ~m = c/6 is the limit value for a relatively
long box.

.- --- I I
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, Owing f-qthe tClrStQ5q.“;qo~,@:‘g- 0: the principal syO-
tem (fig. 3), It “ts ~:;“m.; :’. . ..

... .. u:, t,@.=:- ~ ‘:.- ..: ;. ‘1-” -m.. (14)

.
independent of the wall thickness of the longitudinal
walls wh,enwriting, Qb,= - B. and Q= = - 00 of (1) Into
(5).

The long%tudtnal stressee at the edges due to g are
‘“rw~th.(1)and (14):

x
-Box +{to Mx

=0 = —.--———- =
Wb

0 - . ““

?
Thus the (distort~on~of the free cell due to .~ causes

a pure stress attitude in shear

,. (15)...
.

. .. .

Consequently (15) Is Identical to Bredtfs formula for thin-
walled tubes of encloeed section l?~,

..
i.,... T

‘2Fid
I

The torque at the bulkhead supmorts due to dlstribut- ‘=
ed torsional-load m Is (fig. 2):--

ml a~
Mi = .-.-2—

,

The twisting moments
etress attitude as before,

+

ii

mi.+l“a”i+l- ‘“
—- —

..2” “.
.7.

thus formed produoe the same
Tha intk@nediate.loading sets

up an additional stress attitude whos”e effect grows with
the bulkhead spacing. If mb Is t~e horizontal and ma
the vert~oal torsional load initiated tn the longitudinal
walls, (6) gl~~s with --.

the tangent ial edge loading:

.!
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(16)

(;.:., ,....,

Whence the etress attltudo die to the intermediate loading
is. .. .,.

x) ,

.1. (17)

‘) [1 - (+5s’]

- .).[1 - (&j] “

:“?:.However, the same stress condition 10 obtained again
when the individual longitudinal walls are computed sepa-
.rqtely.fo.rtheir respective.torsional load mb and mc

.-..andan effect~~e..width~ bm = b/6 and cm = .c/6 In aO-
sumed~ The effective width for broad or high boxes de-
ereases according to the precise stress attitude, conform-
ably to the equations given 13 the appendix.

..Wittie ual horizontal and yertical torsional load
-.mb= mc 7=m2, a pure shear condltlon

$)bis reaohed again. B’or shear stresses evenly dis-
tributed aoroea the wall it reduc~ta . ‘.

.,

●
r ,.... . J

,.

—.. ———. . . . ... —.— . ——---- - . --- .
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3. Stress Attitude of Bulkheads ...
. .“:.

*----- -* ---- . ...
: .:Jfj#he.b@cheade_thems.elves consi-stof elastlc sheary

iiilsting plates ~f d thickpess. the attttude due to -
twisting moment M and bu~ling force X on-the pr}nci-
pal.py~te~’($ig~ 3) is a pure stress 5h*sh6@t-@en asmu-
ing”rigid pln~i3nded edge members. -

Due tO Xr = 1 the tangential edge load F= (fig.
8a) sets up In ths left and right bulkheads of the rth
cell the tahear:

... .
-..

-f 1 1
.Tr = - s= - — and =+—

d 2aX 2aX
(18)

L.}”..”:
The amount of shear in the bulkheads due to ~ de-

pends on the applied torque M at the individual bulk-
~,h.qade. If they are, to begin wlth~ equally divided by
the square cell over the horizontal and vertical longitu-
dinal wane, no shear stress occurs:. Otherwise the shear
stress attitude Is obtained from the oquilibrlum condition
at the bulkhead between the applied $orque and the inverse-
ly kictlng, evenly divided b-orque.

-. ., “:.#lth Mh as the horizontally, and Mc an the ver-
tically, applied proportion of the torque, the shear due to
the tangential edge load to (fig. 8b and c) is:

i-o
To. - Mb “- Mc “

a-=- —~

,. d’ 2b. cd.
(19)

4. Attitude of Deflection with Shear-Resistant Wane
,.

With the stresse’sof the principal system (fig. 3) as
defined in t~e preceding seotlons, the deflection factors
of the elasticity equations can now be established. In
the plane stress attitude presumed for the individual
walls, the deflections (to be visualized as potential en-
ergy) - with d = wall thickness - follow from:

... .,. . .. . . .. . . .. . -

.-
. .

1. ---
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Ulth linear atreus distribution for ~,

..-.

~:~i~3a:.thepremised s~mmetry of the box;rel~tive.%o the
‘-.tiedXan pianes, the integration for the etrose attitudes .

defined In the preoedlng section gives the deflections due
tO..CQn$lt~04 XT = 1 at .... \

... ‘1:- -

(8r, Mt correspondingly) . J

.

I
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M,A ,c’mi

.y...,..%.:
And in addlti-on:

“iaciliiikas AiiiiA%iid&ll

... . “... ...,- .-’. . ,- ,.. .“

,’ .. ,: ”..: ,.~-..q -=. .. .
v ,. 1

. . +
1.

.- .“

1 ( “1 “1:.” bo .,...,G,.gr;r-L = - ~~
)——S*: — —

2&r=& . 2ar. .~h z ~.. .r
. . . . . ..”

. . :~- 1 “ ..,1 +
....- —

L2ar ~

,. .
— 1 be

. .

1 be—-
*=H 1 %+1

—1 —

——
(3Kr, r.a = + ~~— —

r- 1 ar z“r-1

(&r, r+z and “Kr, ma correspondingly) ,
.

when the bulkheads are elastic and rigid in ~hear

.

15.

‘ (.22)

(fig. 9a).

With bulkheads rigid in their p~ane, the terms ~1,k
dieappear, leaving three terms. If the bulkheads are built
up of members of length s“ and of longitudinal stiffness
E Y _(fig. 9b) At is necessary to put Zna/EF tnstead of
“bc/Gd in the 8i,k values.

If the bulkheads represent bending resistant frames
in their plane, with stiffness In.bending E Jh or E J=
of the bars or uprights, (fig- 9c)., bc/Qd must be replaced

w .-~%i+:)= These figures fi~pulate longitudinally.s

stiff edge members of the bulkheads ● i!helast term
$~ value, ”resaltB4 ba d~ .+ C=,d~

~bdb+cdc
‘appearing In the ,

from tie parabolic distribution of the shear T
(0)

set up
by the loagitudlnal str6sses a. With a uniform dtstribu-
tlon of the shear this term hsa~ears. * Then the special

,., ---—
*Reis8ner1s report contains the assumption of uniform max-
i’mumshear distribntlon ackoas.the section for one ooy~/-

t ion T1 or Tk. This gives for the last term in 8\:~:

IF+ca 4b3db+C8dc
bdb+cdc

Instead of - —
5( bdb+cd~



.

.
,. . . . ...

(21a)

8, .:..
The effeot of the d~ff;erbnt ~aas~n@i.ob ~or.the sheqr

di;tri,butioa on the stati~al~ym~ind~kqr~in~~m x {s”tllua-
tratet in figure 20 (numerical example, section V) . The
absolu%eeterms, ar,o .due to twisting moment ~ are ob-
tained w~@ ~pplyhg the “o~ts~de torque MI equally In
the htiri~ontal.dnd verticalm.!lengitudlnal walls

If thq hertiontal quo”ta M~tp ,~~~anlike. the vertioal quo-

ta !fCwr.. of the torque and the bulkheads are elastic, the

‘ : ad~ltive. abeolute terms are~ ““”
1.... . .. .....

If the bulkhgadq.,are .rigid the.
Moreover, it w~ll .be.noted that with
of equal torque at hll bulkheads and
no. 81,0 . .te.3!n9...occur exoept as edge

.. . . . .. ..

‘IaLthe “~pec.ialcaae of equal.’cells and eqwa~.appll&a-
“t”i-anof torque.. or~ rigid bulkheads, it”i~-‘.... A R.,’~

m.. . .

,.
r , ..

::. . . .:’----
.9$ “ “i”@“ .

. .
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~Or tOrUiO~&Ll 106td mb or mc evenly distributed
between the bulkheads, the additive absolute terme aue to..
the intermediate loaaing are: , “

. . .

which reduces to k

2 a= mb -.m.
E 8r,~ = bC bdb+Ciac

(25a)

:1., . .
. . .

for equal size and loading of consecutive cells.. .

I“f.-thbbox is r.tgiilly”doinedto one end bul~ead (O
or n) (buckling resistant constraint), the edge terms are
foq.ndfrom .(21)to (25) by assuming a rigid call (a or
~“=cs);joining the edge cell (1 or n).

5. Square Cells with Reinforced Corners

If the c:ornerkof a box with shear-resistant walls
are relnforcea with stiffeners of section ~, the stress
condition can be determined with the edge loading t from
(5) in the same manner as described in section 111,2. Be-
cause Of Xr = 1 this condition is:

-.

.-

\,r =

.

‘c,r =

.

*
6 z/a I——-—-——-—

bdb+odo+6~
.

1

[

[ .7,1](’f2bab-3bdbl-b2

2adb1- bdb+cdc+ 61?

1

[.

[ ( ‘1].2aae-3cdc l-”
%:

-1-2a do bdb+cdc+6~ I

(26)

:

With shear uniformly distributed across the section,
it is:

l.T 1
?b,r =

2a db’ c,r = - 2a ac (26a)

Because of outside twisting moments ~, the stress
attitude is one of pure shear: ...

..

~-
\

-—. , - ,. \, . ,, . , ..- m- ,.
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4<. ’J: - .Z Ml
.Tb, o .= .— iila Tc, o = -— ..

~J , :. 2bcdb 2b C d=
L-

The result of evenly ,distributod torsional loa~-ing Is
~tp~ additional normal 6tr@ES (comPare (17)):. .

.“

a=
6 mb - m=

= * --—-—-—----”- “-–——
bdb+pdc+6Y2bc

X(a -x)
r,.. .

~~.n?)t?>oevenly distributed Bhearing streBs:

r
,. The defle.otion..factors dpe to X =.1 for a“box with

shear-rosista=t wallg”and oornor stlffenors are obta$~ef..>-?y
writing ... :r .,.::.. b-....<.-,.. .t .-.

#.. . ,.. .

~ (b db + ,C do) +.? instead of ~ (b db + c d=)
:.. .. .

in form~l~ (21) for the box without cornar. stiffeners. The
terms bi,k due to the elastic bul~ead.s x.-11 as the

absolute terms’ 8r,o from (23) and “(24).dfieto ohtsiie “.=
torque, remain.’ In the adllitive ab.soltit”e.tekms ~r,~ due
to evenly graded torsional load ~ (b”db + C do) must also

be replaced by [~ (b db + c de) + F]. The assumption of
uniform shear distrlbntion here is the more appropriate as
the corner reinforcement is greater relative to the wall
sections (fig. 20).

6. Sqnare Cells with Walls Resistant in Tentaion Only ,.

The bigidity in shear In”the walls of a box stiffened
at the coraers can be disregarded, and the walls built of
very thin websa Then the wob walls are o~ly stressed in
tension; they form Htenslon diagonal fteldsn (refereaco 8).. . ..”:”.

The oblique tension stresses o in tho web (fig. 10a)
set up normal stresses rindbending moments in the longitu-

‘dlh.klflanges. lTithupright stiffeners spaced suitably
closely e (~ to ~ of beam height h), tho bonding stress
is iaoffecti.ve. The uprights balance the vertical compo-
n“e~t~of. tho toasion a. applled at the top and bottom

------ . . --- — --
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flange. The produced stress attitude is particularly sim-
ple when assuming.bonding resistant flanges together with

-. ..longitudinally and bandlng.resistant pin-ended uprights.
Ihe”permanent tension stresses U produced in aaeh panel
between two uprights form an angle a = 46°, independent
of.:.thetransverse foroe Q aoting In the paael ..I
.. .... ..

1 . . ... ,
a 2!? (Qi=-=-.. ,.:c. ● .. , ,. hd

‘~’ P)
,.. . ,,., \.”. . .

I?ith finite longitudinal stiffne~s ofothe uprights, ”
angle,. a beo~mes les!e,averaging about 40 for practical
da4k6. “ The atramemattitude %a also somewhat modlfled with
fi~lte”bbnairig dtiffneaa of the uprights. .Instead of the
sudden change in teuslon u at the uprights, there iEIa .
rise h tension from the tenston toward the compression
fl~”age even in the Ranel. However, the assumption of lon-
gitudinally aad bending resistant uprights tauffloesfor
our purposotaq.“

Thb stress attitude in tho longitudinal flanges and up-
rights due to.equal panel-point loads ~, is Illuetratod
in figuro 10b. The flaages and upra(;hts are first subJoct-
~d *O linearly Incroasiag tension L1 and V~ ae a result
of tho directly applied components of the tension stresses
In the same direction; secondl to constant tension La and
vII as a result of the support reaction transmitted by the
flaages and.uprights of the vertically acting components
of the tension stresses, In figure 10 the load L! in
the top flange is a tension; in the bottom flange, compres-
sion; the load Lw in both flangee is compressive.

The argument for.the flat plate beam with very thin
web Is readily-applicable to the box with four such longi-
tudinal walls wherein, however, the longitudinal flanges
now rbfer to two_walls. The loading of a ~quar.ecell (fig.

e

3) under twist ~ produces 1P the horizontal and
aide walls oblique tension stresses oorrespohdlng
and dlrectlon to the outside aouplea B. and Co
(l));

% sl Qc=~
~b,o=-a — — =,-a~,()-2 —- —

bdb=-tx)dbs o dc - ‘ba dc

vertloal
in amount
(equation :

.. I

(2.7) ,

The tension L~o (fig. 10b) of the horizontal and
vestlcal longitudinal walls cancels, whereas, the superposed

. —.
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~or conditidn “X = 1 (ftg. S) the direction of the ten-
sile atretaeea formed aa a result of the outside torsional
load is used as basis, beoause this Attitude governs the
direction of the tension stresses in the final system.
owing to x = 1, there also will be oblique compressive
s~~eseeq. . .
1: ..><.. ..Thi~resultOf Xr = 1 at the right ~lkhead of cell
.~.”be~onas.with Qb~ - Br and Q= = - .Cr .according to
(2] ~ . ., ..

%,r = “ ~~. ac,r = + ‘La dc (29)

Besides. owing to Xr ~ 1, there are the lo~gitudinal
flange atressee: .. %. . .

~
L’l,r = - L’II,== L’~~~,r=- LII~,r= + a

...... :.2;. ) . (30)

“’I,r
s LIII1r= Lm~:l::r= LNIV r= + ~z-~~

B 9

and~ owing to Xr-~ = 1 at the left bulkhead:

LfI,r-l= - ‘lII,r-z= ‘fIII,r-z
=-

“IV,r-z
= 1-:

/}

. (30a)
-b-c

‘llI,r-l= “’II,r-z= ‘“III,r-z= ‘“IV,r-l= 4,8
—..

The appearance of tension diagonal fields in the bulk-
heads is followed by oblique tension stresses of double
the amount of the shear stresses in section 111.,30 Then
the defer-mation factors are according to (20).: . . .
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. . .
for one field”,~”whenassum;ng constant tenmioq EtreaOeO in

● --.= bhe-.horq~ntal- and vertical. f’ieldsof the cell”...

“t”JLCht6;propo-rtion”& ~one longitudlaal flange of section
F ‘to th~ deformation- faotors is “

Belqg~pr.eeumad rigid, the uprights. do not contribute

-..:” ..”.

. ..” . ... . . . “’.

v)8~,k=o

P-

,.

T-bus,with: ey”tim”etrlcalsise, the factors due to Xr..
are:

.,. . . ..
. .

. . L 1+ 1-.—--
r ‘r k ~.~+1)]}

. .. . .

.,,.:..

= 1,

(31)

,.
. ..

(8r,*~
“1

correspondingly) “ . . J .
. .

Similarly, ~he absolute terms due to E “are:,

~or the special case of equal cells and rtgid bulkheads,
we have:

1 . . . -.-
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X8
*

(
~ + *)+.:.;+ $--~.fl ~.q;.:L r,r = a db

. . “1

A.~gmparif30n of
D)

a!,k of (31) and (32) with the }“
(T

8i,~ terme of (21) and (23) reveals that the only differ-

ence between the deformation quotas of the tension-resiet-
ant walls and the shear-resistant walls with evenly dis-
tributed shgar is In the factor 4 G/E, For elastic bulk- :
heads the &i,k terms given in (22) become additive to the

(D) (L)above deformation figures 8~,k and Si,k. If the bulk- ‘“

heads permit teneional diagonal fields, then G is to be
E/40

..
replaoed by , ,

7. BlunM~ge Cells “

The attitude of stress and deformation established by
aesuming an evenly dtstrlbuted shear stress for the square
cell of shear-resistant walls with and without corner stiff-
eners can be likened to that of a box with flanges of

section concentrated in the oorners, The traneverae force
(shear) Qb and Qc, .respect ivel~.,transmitted by the .
bulkheads 1s, in square cells, taken up by the walls of
section r~ =bdband Fc=cdc, respectively, and the . ‘

bending moments ly the flanges of eection ~“ The *-
YqF4”kIforces of the
tudinal flange L,

III = - L1l

wall 1! and the forcee of the.longi- “
are

=Qband Tc=?c Pc=Qc

)
(Qb ~

=+L1ll=-LIv=,~ ‘Cx

The deformation qud%l of walls and flanges are found
from: r“..



(T)
%,lc ““:”Ja xo+~c,k &m=..tfaTp,$ ~b,k +bm:,ana,.;-O ,.. ...’

“:.”:”0- -. ....
‘- .-.. ., . . .

.
. . ------ . . . —..

8p~ =
J* L~ Lk ~~ 9

0 ...... .-. . “
.

By assuming evenly distribute.d”sliearstr’essesthe at-
~.$ftu(ieiof.~tress:and defoymat:~n can be..devklo ed in sini-

7~hr fashion for ?he blun%-we$ge cell “(fl~.”lla with the
proviso, howe”we’r,that the lan~i”tu~inal flanges also aid
in taking up the shear from the bylkheadq. With the dimen-
sions of the rth oell (flgi 11=), the ~ stresses of the
walls are:

whichl when Putting .
..

becomes

The load On the longitudinal flanges of length 1 is:

-,
Then the integration of

:...,
.

.
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.

. .
oypr.L~h-ptrue lengths ab and ac and 1 (fig. llb) give

the,defo-rpation of walls and flanges, wherein .

... n =F+~(bxdh+cxdc)

rl)= b= db and Fc = c= dc,

must be introduced.

With constant corner reinforcement 1’ the chancing
flange section El may be replaced by a constant mean
section. .“

With dXb=ab d ~ and dxc=acd~ and dl=ld~

together with the Insertion of the previously defined T
and L values, we have:

The integrels therein are:

f’- gad! p+2—- —---- ‘;[P -—-.— - 2 111(p + 1)1
o (l+p~ p+l

I

f

.— I
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-: “. “ . . .

(J
1 d“t “ 1 kadt

correspondingly)
o(l+y g)=” ana ~J ~+ 7 k.): .

:....- ..
~~T~

.From these .deformation quotas and s~=~ th”e

coeffiC!%nt~”arid the “absolute termfiof’the elasti~lty
equations ~dan be worked up-

The cross etresses d and Q= must be included con-
formably to -the existing load cases. They are obtained
from tw6 ~iaeticity equattons in the same manner as for
the square cell. With the abbreviation ..

...
h Kr = br cr-l + cr br-l

“the croes..itresses at the bulkhead (r - 1) as a result
Of Xr = ~, jiS .

,.
..’

br-l br Cr Cr-l br Cr
Qb,r = -—.—. —, Qc,r = - ---—. _._.ar Kr ar ‘kr

The cross Stresees Qb,r-1 EUId Qc, r-1 at bulk~~ad r
are an a result of Xr_l = 1 of oppoplte sign and are ob-
tained by exchanging sign r and (r - 1) at b and c.

Owing to torsion moment i?, it is”: ‘.
br Cr

.. Qb; o = == ~D Qc, o = ~~ >: . .
..

..r~rthe blunt pyramid..cell- (~ = v), we have, .dub to Xr =
1, . ...:

~b;r= AS Qc,r = - ~’. .
. . . ... . .

and, owhg to ~, .“..

In such pyramid -~elle the stress attitude of .the.priri- .
clpal s~stem due to M is particularly. Sirnplp..It iti..
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that is, a pure shearing stress, according to Bredtf
~tL7°r-mula (15). The proportions of the absolute terms

: r,o
also disappear_tn this particular .case~ By contrast the
shear due tc M in blunt-wedge cells, varies from Bredtfs

-:Weu%deti, Lo * 0.

:.“:Theattitude of the-stress and deformation of bulk-
heads of blunt-wedge cells Is obtained as for the square
cell. If the bulkheads are rigid in shear the stress nt-
tlturie ie one of pur.qshear ag~~n.

The strqss~en~ $qforma~ion for blunt-wedge cells with
tension-resletant walls can be defined In the same manner
as for blunt-wedge cells having” shear-resistant walls, when
starting with the assumption that the oblfque tensile
stresses in wall center correspond to the evenly distrib-
uted shearing st”resses. (See Z.F.K., vol. 20, no. 9,.1929, “ ‘
p, 232-)

IV. YIHAL STRESS OF BOX

1. Resolution of Elasticity Equations

With the Si,k terms as defined in the preceding sec-
tion, the elasticity equatlcns can now be written and re-
solved- Those containing three or five terms can be dis-
regarded, since a number of methods have already been de-
veloped for reeolving them (reference 8).-

In most cases”an approximate solution is sufficient.
As a rule the premiee of bulkheads rigid in their.plme,
is admleslble. Unequal application of torque at the hori-
zontal and vertical longitudinal walls (Mb +cMc) with
this assumption results in discrepancies of the redundant
members from the exact values (fig, 19), which become eo
much greater a~ the euccesslve bulkheads differ in sise
and loading, Besides, the redundancy effect at the more
distant bulkheads can ordinarily be disregarded. The sys-
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ternis divided into partial myetemm of two, or at the most,
three cells each, and the redundancies determine& from one
equation each wlih one unknown or from two equations each
with two unknown factors (fig. 16)”. Thqreby only the par-
tial gyatems in the vicinity of greater constraint of sec-
tional buckling need to be taken into oonaideratlon, i.e.~ .,,
adjacent to the fixation.and at the points-of eudden
change of load or sise of the cells. Laetly, the solu-
tions for the box with equal oells, gfven hereafter, can
be applied to systems having unequal cells when proceeding
on the basis of a bcx whose oelltahave throughout the size
of the cells at the point of constrained sectional buck-
ling, as, say, at the fixation (fig, 16)-

In the particular case of equal cells and bulkheads
rigid in their plane, the equation represents a differ-
ence equation of the second order with constant values:

Xr.~ “2CCXr+Xr+.~=vr

With regularly changing load the solution can be given in
closed form (reference 9). For a box with equal cells and
rigid bulkheads constrained against buckling on one side,
this solution becomes for a torque M. at the free end

. with a > 1 or a<- 1“ (upper or lower sign):

Sinh rfl. (+l)r+n __ _Xr= *—-—
Cosh n V J-$+ ab:o (34)

and, as a result of evenl~ distributed torsional loading. m
Wi.t;l a > 1 or a <.- 1:

. .

On account of the l~termediate loading, we also have:

(35)

[

X:z) =- ~ - 1Cosh (n-r)~ (+l~r Viz) aa m....-
Oosh n 9 . 2 (a-1) ‘F “

For the box with sh~ar-resistant, longitudinal walls,

. . . — —
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, ?J~,.-J :,p-”.

w% 3kWAke\
..-9.? l?.!. : .

.. .. ‘1’-: a-=

.... . . .-”
. . . ..,. . .. . .

.’=.

----

u =
-’j ..* .

:#!I~[1. .. .:

c.v.i-.:----.

..7

... .

. .. .

, .,
. .. .. . .. . b c

I’orthe box with simple tension-resistant walls and
stiffeners 3’. we have: .

—a ~ (b - C)a
3—---——. —

e’s)

j~=b ———-— ——. —

L

(~ as above)
c + 2)F’

+ :;
E —-

b d= ~
..::..

(36)

..

(i7)

.:... .
.....

corner

(36a)

“.

(37a)

1
Sinh n q N Cosh n Q and -—

Cosh n N 0

1 or a < -1 due to torque,”the longitudinal
forces produced at bulkhead r = ri are:

*5?llc o and

v a M.
Xn = + ‘-—-–- ‘—–

Jaa - 1 bc

For Farabolic distribution the denominator has, aside from

(~~ + ‘) the term g “db+c~~, ald for ~ven~y ~~at=tb-
dc 5 (bdb+cdc)

&+&“ut~d maximum shear ~trbss the term
bd~+~”

With corner

(38)

—--——-—— --- .- —— . ---------- ———- ._ ..-_ _.-.
m

..-____
values aro for uniform s~ear distribution.

—

stiffeners l?, the term (bdb+c~+6 l?) replaces bdb+odc.
.

/-. . . . . -.-.-
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and, as a result of evenly dlstri%uted *orBional loading:

With the values from (36) inserted, we have:,.
.;

. . .
I

Xn= ““ ‘“ .’m....
.s”.:.” 4/3 p fl+p/4)
and

Xn =
[

~

,“.. Ei”7&- ~
.. .L

The..valueq “
J3p (1 + p/4)

“In flgu.re12. for various p and
(39) ensure a rapid determination

i: ‘0 (38a)

1

-1 ‘

naam
(39a)

3pbC!

1 1“
and - —I13p are plotted

n. Yormulas (38) and
of the redundancy at the

point of fixatio~ of the one-sidedly reOtrafned bok.

In the sp:qclalcase of a = 1, that is, p = O, t~e
solu$i.ono-ftohedifference equation for a torque at the
end or for uniform torsional load distribution is:

aM
Xr=r71 -&

r= a=
Xr ‘ ‘-z~m b=

(34a)

(35a)

The case p = O occurs when the horizontal or verti-
cal walls become infinitely thin. In such caee the box
becomes a two-walled grillage (truss); then db and dc = O

n =*1, and (34a) and (35a)”represent the l~o and l/b
time curve of bending moment of the truss.

But P = O can also occur when the bulkhead spacing
a agproachee 0. In that case a ~pecial llmlting transi-
tion Ie necessary because n must be made infinite.

Disregarding tho small terms of the higher order+when
P and q) are small, (36) can be written ae

. . . ,,. ..

Coshq-l=a-1= ~,2(a-l)= 3p=&;

.—
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$“ = (n q))” =

. .
. . . . .. . .

(40)

Ii-i .
(35b)

J.-
Th~ last forinhla is identical with Reissnerls formul~’?ar
the edge”strersaof the one-taidedly restralne~ box w.i.th’:31&-
finitely close, rigid bulkheads and the same size with unl-
(f.p~.mtorsional load distribution, ..

The longitudinal forces at the restrained bulkhead
;wi-th infinitely close bulkhead spac$ng are:

Tt%andx qlam,...., - i .. Xn. = - ..-—
~ .$ ba n = (v - 1) ~~ .~.

.... .
.. . .. .. .. . ..

~+m..Cpurse of the redundant members in dependence of the
bu’lkhGad epaclng is analyzed In a subsequent section,

, 2. l’lnal Stresses and Loads..
..- .

In the box with shear-resistant walI.a the final shear-
ing stresses of the rth cell as a result”%f torque U at

the bulkheads, are:
“..t.!l.::.:

*Compare (8a) (reference 3). Conformable ~t~.his assumption
ba+ca.

on the sheak distribution the term —-—- mbst ?b..eadded ‘
bdb+cdc

in the denominator of ,*= and q. ...~..,
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# ., Wm .,

T==”+- “ ““’~,o + Tr,”~:;Xfi~ + ~r,~ X=

31

(41)

w- .-—-..- ---- . ,
~or square cells, they arO:

..
,

‘r = ‘r,o + ‘r,r (Xr - Xr.a) (41a)
. .,....J.r.-.-: .:.

‘~wlng to Tr,~l = - Tr,rO - Here the shear Tr,o Of (15)
and Tr,s of (9) and (10) or (11) and, if corner stiffen-
ers are usadi of (26) must.be inserted.*

1

The final longitudinal stresses in the rth cell are:

For square cells the longitudinal stresses of (8) and
(13) are inserted.

If the Intermediate loading ie taken into account for
uniform torsional load distribution m, stresses ?r,z

and ~r,x (17) must be added.

The oblique tensile stresses In the box with only ten-
sion-resi~tant longitudinal walls, are:

% = %,o + %,r-1 Xr-1 + ‘r,r Xr (43)

l?orsquare cells, it becomes:

with Or,o (27) and Ur,r (29). The final loads in the
longitudinal flanges are:

Lr = Lr,o + Lr,Py, XPZ +.Lr,r Xr
1

= (ZI + Lfi)r,o + (Lt + Ln)r,r-l Xr-1

J

(44)
“..
+ L1 + Ll!)r,rXr

At the left and -Aght bulkhead of the rth cell of a square
cell, it is:

*The sign -r...forthe cells in 111,2,5,6, was omitted,
since it pertains to the rth cell throughout.

L–-—.–-. . . .... .- . . . —-. . -— —



L=

}

= Z#.;Q.+ Xrmz.+ L:, = (Xr. - Xr-%)

Lr =, L;,. + Xr + L#,r:(Xr - X5-X)

(28) , ‘ir, r (30);” -

(44a)

#
. . The final E+tressattitude in shear-resistant bulkheads,

-#S: .: . -

Yr = Tr,o + ~r,r-1 Xr-z + %,r Xr + ~r,r+l Xr+z (45)

~nd for square cell,s,

Tr = ?r,o + 7=,P1 (Xr-l “ 2 Xr + X~~) (45a)

For simple tension-resistant design and rigid-edge
members of bulkhead, oblique tension stresses of double
the amount Occurg

3. An~le of Twist - Twisting Rigidity (reference 10)

They both play an important role In proportioning air-
plane wings. The final angle of twist A ~r of a cell of
a box beam maY be composed of the angle of twist A %,o
of the cell in the principal system due to ~r and angles
of twist A ~r,r-z and A ~r,r due to the tension grcups

Xp.= =1 and Xr= 1 applied at the cell:

A ~r = A~rno + A~r:r-z %-l + A~r,r Xr
:

Yor square cells with shear-resisting walls, we have:

,

:3’. k ‘ ~.-=-..

2bc (db
and consequently: -..-.-..

— -. .,-, .-
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I
,.
r:

i

~hen the angle of twist of the box between any two bulk-
heads i and k “is: -

“%?ithconstant dimenslone of box, it ie:

;m Here ~+= ilrar represents the volume of the twlst-

momeat are~-between the bulkheads I and k. Accordingly,
the angle of twist of the whole box between its end bulk-
heads is:

whereby:

(X. - X=) b C (& -Xn)bc
—T—— = nc —-~—-

~ llrar ..‘.~~r ar.

(46)

(47)

Consequently, If the buckling of the box with constant”
di.mensionaat Its end bulkheads 2s not prevented (Xo =x~=

.- 0), its angle o~ twist is aa

. ....“ .

and Ite rigidity to twieting:

that of the principal system:
n

?
Zr ar

——--—
GJd,o ~ .,”:.,” (48)

.....

—— —
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(49)

is id6%$~”calwith that of thin-walled tubes of closed sec-
tion I’1 oomputed according to Bredt~s formula:

4 Fla G
G Jd,o = ‘—

t ds
$~; .. ..“,.,,

‘he-y .redtfs formula, is expressed by the

se In angle of twist of the box constrained
against buckling compared to the angle of twist of the main
System Compu
factor ( from (47), which is affected by the dimension as
well as the type of loading and support. For the one-
sldedly fli”ed box with. equal cells the Xn values of (3$3a)
and (39a) afford due to torque at tne end;

naMo

~o m—— —— 1

f

L—— I
3p(l+:

)
~

and, because of uniform torsional loading m:

n
~Jaam=Faam

f Zr ar = ~(r-2,
~a

1

(50)

1 (51) .

“[’
11

c= &:~ IJ

aq To
-.— —
n3p n

Here p and ~ are as defined in (37) (reference 10).
With uniform distribution of shoarin~ ~tress:

bc
~-<

‘O“flo=
.—- .—

. . b +.-c-::.”
~ dc

.“

..”

.,For narrow bulkhead s~acln.g,(a-+0, n +m) and with
tko abbreviation ~ according to (40) for ~ due to-torquo
at thG end or uniform torsional loading, we can writet.

I
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!, 7-

d , ~n~
e

... ...... ...-J.- . ~.q .qo
.,. t ‘-T(l--””$)-” ~ - ~

With equal wall thickneee db = do and .

!:
48 la : b-c G

‘! ‘~=~~’m=qo=b+o’ i=0”4:
——

m

According to the preceding formulas for ~ the flxlty
effect on the angle of twiet and the nean twlntlng rigid-
ity of the whole box need not be allowed for except with
short systemn and such of markedly other than square sec-

. tion, respectively, with markedly different wall thick.nese-
8s db and d=. (See table I, section IV,4.)

Similarly, for the box with only tension-resistant,
longitudinal walls and corner stiffener 3’,
angle of twist of the end bulkheads 1s:

1. + ~ + ~~~t~qk n
db do

E%l=--
T~

~ flrar
cd

.

b –!!+ l?a_z&!l.
~-dc 83—— ——.

I
& ba

i
I =E ~,o (1- C).

the mutnal

(Xo - Xn)

The angle of twist of the box wtth unrestrained end buck-
ling is:

~ ~rarm .-

Pn,o y — —---..
G Jd,o

and the twlstlng rigidity 1s:

,

,
i — —.— - . ---- ,—..
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TABLB I - ●

Ratio of final stresses Tn and Un and twisting
rigidity G ~d tO ‘n,o and twisting rigidity G Jd,o
for various Bide and wall thickness ratlom bjc and db/dc.

db/dc b/C

T

1
2

1 4
6
8

16

1
a

2 ;

8
16

lj2
1/4 ~
1/8
1/32
o

I“At the edgem
an

‘r-.—Om n T%.. T.“

I‘bn,o
Tcn,o

o
0.701
1,360
1 ● 670
1.860
2o126

— — —..—
1
1.031
1.124
1.199
1,257
1,411

~,~- 0.,6,
0 I

1

0.437 ~ 1.091
0.649 1o167
0.780 1o229
1.095 I

I
lm438

o 11

0.9941 0.969
2.72 00876
5.24 0.7’43
13-25 0 ● 441
76a7

I
o

.+

In oenter ~J
of w 11 a—----- .—-
‘bn Tcn ‘JdZ.---— -——.

-q%&
‘bn,o

1
0,843
0.627
Om484
0.377
0.100

1.157
1
0.780
0.666
0,498
0,083

1
0,875
0,752
0-633
0.387
0

.——

‘cn,o I

1
1.125
1.248
1.318
1-367
1.493

0-875
1
1.130
la209
1o275
1 ● 480

1
1.157
1.373
1o623
2,171
3

I —.

1
1.005
1.028
1.047
1.063
1.114

1.006
1
10008
1.022
1o038
1.091

——- .

1
10006
1.028
1-063
1 ● 200

(GJ; ,o=o)

See tables II and III at end of report.

—.— — —
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The diminution factor ~ due to fixation is:
. . .. .- ..- -.” ------

l’orthe one-sidedly restrained box with equal cells the
corresponding values due to a torque at the end or un-ifarrn
torslonel loading of (38) and (39) maybe introduce~.

4. Yixation Effect with Different Dimensional Systems

and Transverse Stiffening

The formulas for the redundancies (section IV,l) mani-
fest how the dimensions of the system and the transverse
stiffening with buckling constraint and variable twisting
moment affect the discrepancy of the final stresses and
twisting rigidity from the values of the principal system.
It is seen that this discrepancy depends on the value q
(37) (section IV,l). It increases as the side lengths
b/db and c/da referred to the corresponding wall tbiak-
ness vary from each other. Table I gives the discrepancy
of the final system from the principal system in the nth
cell with evenly distributed torsional loading at differ-
ent aspect ratios b/c and wall thicknesses db~d= for a
restrained box of given length 2, g3ven section b a
and given bulkhead spacing a = 1/8.

3ecause of the readily damped-out redundancy effect,
the length 2 and the number of cells n with fixed cell
length a Is of no particular influence on the decisive
change of the stress condition due to buckling constraint.
The effect of t and n with fixed length of sjw.tem,‘i,e~,
of the transverse stiffening on the stress condition is
more complicated, The data in tablep II and III represent
the final stress condition due to evenly distributed to -
slonal loading m~ for various numbers of cells n = 2~a
h contrast to the stress condition of the principal sys-
tem (Og and To + T=) as applied to a box with shear re-
sistant sides of given length 1 and given seotion. The
effect of the Intermediate loading applied at the vertical
side walla wae taken Into consideration, The original di-
mensions of the box are bjo = 4, db/dc = 2, I/a = 24,

.

.-. —
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(lb= C/lgp . Ths stresses are given at ..#.x/c= 2, 4,’6..:24,
with x ‘“denoting the distance from the free end.

The redundancies with different bul~e~d spacing a,
were computed according to (35-),”and are shb~n as ordi-
nates agalnet the bulkhead figure in figurex13-. The graph
also shows the curve rgtauiting from infinitely close bulk-
heads (35b) when the boundary Is exoe=ded. The curve for
n = 24 already is practically the same as that of the
bopp~ary.cwrve for n = CD, .SO that in this case of a < c

~:~@~.@?OFacing S the assumption of infinitely close bulk-
heads..i~,.adqissible.

After a certain bulkhead spacing (a N 1/6) has-been
ex”ceeded, there is no appreciable change in the final
stress condition, according to tables II and III; likewise,
the additional etress condition due to Intermediate load-

-~l~g is no longer of great significance. ,-Prom this follows
that~$~e purpose of transverse stiffening, to ensure the
best wniform stress distribution, and consequently, great-
er-twisting rigidity, is already Obtained by comparative-
ly yide,~~?khead spacing. On top of that, the buckling
constralat:.causes.:a..loadIn the narrow upright and a re-
leaeeli,p the wide horizontal side walls, whose effect,
J?wVe?, %s. with the usual bulkhead spacings, restricted
t,o,t.~e..,yicinlty of the fixation. Accordingly, it s“uffices
a~”ii“x%l%,,to simply allow for the change In stress con-
di.%io.n.throughthe tenslona Xn, and for the rest, con-
s“$dertbe stresses of the principal system as the final
ones.

V, MIJHERICAL UXAMPLES

-.

The”followlng exaql-eiaapply to a one-sidedly re-
strained box with transve~,se stiffenera” spaced at n = 5,
as,-for instance, uBed in the center box of an airplane “
wing. (fig. 14). The loading consists of a torque applied
at.the end (of the wing-tip portion, for example): M. =
1200 m’kg and an evenly distrlbutefl.torBlon at the upright
side walls: mc = 500 nt’kg/m. The’r%dklt: is the twistihg
moment-area shown.in figure 15. 0 “ “: ‘C.

.?
1“.BOX with Shear-Resistant Walls

a) Rigid bulkheads~- The shear-resistant side walls
are assamed to have stepped wall thickness and rigid bulk-

,“

——. -. . . ..—
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heads. Dimerimianfi: a = 80 am, h = .120 om, a = 40 em.

----- ., Wall-.thidcnes~ in mm, .,. .

r = 1 2 3 4 5 ?=0

db = flc 1.5 1.5 1,8 lm8 2.0 ~=r~

..

Coefficients of defor~tion; Yor the epeoial case of.—
equal cell length and equal thickness In vertioal and hor-
izontal walls, equation (21) gives the coefficients of the
redundancies:

(I5
4~a,___ 1 1

[ 1b+ c+ 4 bs + ca ~r,r-i =
- .-—— ..

Eb+.cdr ~ 5(b+c)w dr”

The load figures, according to (23), are:

The evaluation of the deformation coefficients yields the
eystem of elantloity equationm of table IV.

TABLE IV. Elasticity Equations with Rigid Bulkheads . .

m
.,,,

5 I ‘-” I -

3

,

-3.2
32.1
-3.2

mkg X 7.23298 = fto-lb.

I ‘“I,oadftkuren due to
4

II

5

I
~=1200 . mc=500

b mkg/m.

‘. I
o -2220”

1111 “-1295
-3.2 -“ o -1850 “
30.5 -209 “555 -1020
-2●.9.1’4.5 - 5000 -- ““+7-500
—

...

.



Mo = 1200i:,*#’ k L~~ti= ‘.--t 5@@ shkg/m
-.....-... ............. -.?.------------...................“.--------

,;
‘;X>!= ~ 62 ; “ ‘“ z.-’xi F .. . .:.3.. “. : 1 . ..... ~

1

.“ . .. ..... . ...-...-+. .. . . .
..

Xa =’ : 33””. j ‘--t*j=””*’ ~g-”- ! ‘-:
.....A- . .--- .............. “..... .

%= ‘.. ,,..+a=7.62, .m, .
7P ;,..:.:””-. .
-...,.. x.4=

.: ~“3:: “’”... -;:.%. ~~ . =. “’”.- :;:
“ ii.”

.): “ ,. .;. . .
.:” ---- ‘.. . “,. .r ..:. . .

x~ = 357 x~ = 521 : .-

shown am a in figure 16.*whidh Ilk’ewise:indicate6 the -
redundancies under the ass~t.ion t-hhtall cells are equal;
that is, as the cell at the restraint” (lines b). In the
latter case, the re$ukdanc%es.”,may be co-mpu$edaccording .
to (34).and. (35). , ~3$4 the,dlmbnsion.s bf.the nth cell,. .
we have: #

for M. = 1200 mkg I for me = 500 mkg/m

..
.!r-.

. . .

. . .. .,

=+72
,....

= ‘t 587

Comparing a and b, it is seen that, even with un-
equal cell ~imqnsions, the redundancies computed with the
dimensions of the constrained cell on the’~-~~umpti.onof “
‘“e~al’celml.e,yields close approxlmative v!l~Hia* For rough
~hl~ulation It suffices to compute the red~daacies inde-
pendently from a one-term eqlzatlon (Xr = - 6r~o/8r, +)
e:a.c~ T.beensuin~ redundancies are ehown in.figure 16,

.‘&enoted by o*.

~inhl stresses.- Formulas (Ala) and T(42.)givk the ~x-
im& =~~–~n~ion stree,ses(atmwall csnter and qt :,

edge.._.I)of tables V to.VII. -The effect of the inter~ed$ate
loading due to w tB dleregarded. (See qecf.lonIV;4.).... .. ...

.. ..
Figure 17 shows the shear stresses %r,o ~nd” Tci,o
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-- at the principal system due ta external load M. and ~.....
“and the add~tl’on-a”l’‘shearing stresses Tbr,x and ~cr,x .
due to redundancies Xr. Aooordingly, the remtralnt in
the horl~ontal side wall produoes in the nth cell, as a
result of constrained. cross-sectional Inmkllng. a decrease
in atrema of the order o~ 30 percent and in the vertiaal
side wall, an increase of approximately 20 peroent. In
the other cells the discrepancies of the final stresses
from those of the principal system are minor.

The course of the tensions “
%

is shown In figure
18a The abrupt change at the bulk cads is due”to the
stepped dimension.

b) Elaetio bulkheads.- Here we Include the redun&an-
cies for the case of elaetic, ehear-reetmtant wane (3 =
1 mm). The end bulkheads are asmmed rigid as before.
Then the special_case of equal cell length and equal bulk-
head thickness d. gives, according to (22) (seotion 111,4)
the additional coefficients,

~ Fr,r 3bc—.
‘21?z’

bc
G gr,r.l = - :=$ G F=,=-= = —

4@E

TABLE V

Shear at wall center and tension at edge I (kg/cm=)
due to condition Xr = 1 kg at principal system.

r

i
2
3

, 4
5

&~+~r ~p= T(u) Tbr,r Tcr,r ‘:;:
cr,r

‘r, r-z

-Oo0208 0.0937 -000312 0.0729 -0-0520 0.2500
-0-0208 0.0937 -0s0312 0a0729 -O ● 0520 0-2500
-0.0174 0.0781 -0.0260 0-0607 -0.0434 0,2083
-0.0174 0s0781 “0.0260 0.0607 -0.0434 0.2083
-0.0156 0.0703 -0.0234 0.0547 -0.0390 001872

.

_— - —— -. —-—— ---
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.

.
TaLE VI .

--,.-..—.!. .- .%, .,,.,

ri

—
1

2

3

4

5

shear and tension (kg/hma)-due to Ho = 1200 m kg

-1200

-1200

-1200

-1200

-1200

I’iLial

‘br,o
=T Cr,o

-83.3

-83,3

-69,5

-69,5

-6205

( x=-

Xpl)

3

30

-24

44

304

‘br,r I ‘cr,r
(Xr-X~*) I(Xr-X~~)

0.2 - 0.2

2.2 - 1-6

-1.5 + 1.0

207 - 1.9

16.6 -11.9

TABLE VII

=T=F
-83,11-83.51 0,8

~ 803
-81.1 -84m9 {6m9

-71.0 I-68s51 109

tahearand tension (kg/cm=) due to ~ = 500 mkg/m

I ~
‘br,o

r (&g) =Tcr,o

1
1

2

3

4

5

. ~~~ -13.9

- 600 -4im7

-1000 -57.9

-1400 -81.1

-1800 -93m8

- 62

+ 13

- 13

i-72

+511

-4.5

+0.9

-0.8

4.4

28,0

●

la
( X:::;:l ) ‘br Tcr r

+-3.2 1-18.4!- 10.7!-15.5

- 0.7 [- 42.4 ~::::

I

#
+ 0e6 -58-71- 57.3 -12e9

- 3.1 II-76,7 -

-19.9 -6508 -113-71 97-6

.. —.
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~...:...,. . TA3LE VIII

-.. . -
‘–-’””Elii8ttci~ equations for elastio bulkheads -

(bulkheads o and n are rigid)

43 .

E1.
k

(L) 38-6
1 (Q). Ad:
.2 47.9

I - 3.9

F

2 - 7.6
-11.4

0
... 3 1.9

1.9
1

“1
4-,-

1

I
5 .-

● Load flgu:
2 3 4 5 MO=1200

mkg

- 3.9 0

“+

b
- 7,5 1.9 - - Q
-11.4 1.9 0

35.3 - “3,2 o .1111
_&#. :f:+ - ;:: - &
46.6

3021 32.11- 3a21 O I o
- 7.5 11.3 - 7.5 1.9 Q—— —-. —— —— —— -
-10.7 43.4 -10.7 1.9 0

0 - 3a2 30.5 - 2.9 555
--&

1.9

0 - 2.9 14.4 6000
n 1.9 1~9 .. 0=Jh!l --- -

1.9 - 6,7 16e3 5000

)tadue to
mc=500
mkg/m

-2220
-
-3470

-1295 “:
o-— “-

-1295.>

-1850 ..
0——

-1850 “‘

-1020
-1250 “
-- :

+7500 “
+12 50— ---
+87 50

In like manner, equation (24) gives”:theadditional. .
load figures for the torque Mc applied equally at all...
bulkheads as vertical momentel . . .

There are no additional load values for a torque at the
end when the end bulkheads are rigid.

The above additional coefficients give the s sternof
elasticity equatfons of table VIII. The side (L! and
bulkhead (Q) quota;ftox~he deformation coefficients are
shown separately. is the solution of the equations
with five t~rms for the original load values from the side
wallta and Xr the solution for the additional load values

“ from the bulkheads, we have:

. .
.. .

-. .. . — . . -. .—. -— -. —-
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because ,of M. = 1200 mkg

..
X4 = 74

is ==334

The course of the redundancies

.,

because of ‘c = 500 mkg/m

xl=- 57~1 =-28

x2=- 59% Z= -’8

~a=. 66 X3=-9

X4 = 4~~4=-22

Xfi= 484 X5 = + 69

x~ and x~ is s~.own in

figure 19 by” b ,an~ c, in comparison with those (a) for
rigid lulklleads o.f figure ..l6* It is seen that (Mb, r =
M~,r ,, &/2) the differ erid”e:betvreenassumedly elastic and

rigid ‘c:ulkheads is small, 5’U 10il~ as the torque is uniform-
ly applied. The application of torque as horizontal cou-
ple. (]ib,r = Mr) produces equivalent additional valaes ~r
(lines “c) with contrary sign. Tram these two limit cases
of application (]IIC,T = Mr and ~~b,r = N!r) all intermedi-

ary cases may be deduced.

2. 30X with Corner Stiffeners

The restrained box with shear -resist a]lt walls is now

assumed to be fitted wit”h corner stiffeners y n ~ c~aa
~he outside ~imensj.o]ls are the same as bef~rel the wallA
thickness in all. cells the same (db= dc=2 mm). TY.e as-

sumption of rj.gid bulkheads gives the redundancies accord-
ing to (34). and (35).

The graph (fig. 20) shows the redundancies Xr (lines
2a)”, the redundancies for an a.ssur:edunifor~i]ly, rather than
parabolically distributed shearing stress and. max5.mum shear
for loading Mo (lines 2b and 2c) , a!:d fii~ally the redun-
dancies for a.n assumed shear distribution of a box without
corner stiffeners (lines la to lc). It is seen that the
effect of the shear distribution decreases as the COI’der
stiffeiling increases.

The final stress curve is not shown separately. The
additional shearing stresses due to re?.u];dancy Xr are

somewhat higher than in V,l, but the additional tensile
stresses are slightly lower.
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3. Box with Simple Walls Resistant to TensIon
,., .-,,,-

The restrained box with the same dimensions am before,
la now aaaumed to haivo oal? tenalon-reaiatant side walla
of thlckneaa db = 096 mm, d= = 0.4 mm, and corner stiffen-
ers 1’= 6 cma.
...

.“”~o~;~heparticular aaae of equal cells and rigid lmlk-
heada the redundancies Xr, according to (34) and (36).
give:

= 00237, ~ = 0.044, ~ = 0.333, a“= 1s382,P1 .

~ = 0.848, and V= 0.455

becauae of M. = 1200 mkg becauae of m= = 500 mkg/m

Xl = 26 x~=- 183

Xa = 72 Xa=- 203

x~ = 173 Xa=-76

x4 = 417 X4 = 298

Xa = 955 x= = 1205

The redundancy ia shown aa 3, In figure 20.

The calculation of the oblique tensile atreaaes Ur
aO well aa of the flange atreaaea Lr ia effected by
(43a) and (44a). Figure 21 gives db Obr,o = d= Oor,o due
to outside loading at the prtnclpal ayatem, together with
the additional valuea -db Ubr,x = flc‘cr,x due to Xr.
The atreaa dec$reaae in the horizontal aide wall and the
increaae In the vertical aide wall ia the same in this aya-
tem and amounta to about 30 percent in “the nth cell. . Cells
ad~acent to the reetralnt likewise manlfeat a greater in-
fluence of Xr when the box haa only tension-”reaiatant
wallaw

Figure 22 aliowathe flange ~tr”esaea L*,O due to out-
side load at the principal ‘ayatem adparate from the addl-
ttonal flange atreaaea Lr,x due to Xr ● The great effect
of Xr on the flange atreaaea la thus manifeat. . .

. .-- —. -— — .— . . . —
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VI, APPENDIX
,, }.$.,

Stress Condition According to the Rigorous Theory
...J-rr. .. -f” “..

“’AL

of Elasticity* .
, .,- &-

..ii=’i:.~::-” “-
e

.k* ~+~~..d+

The ree lt of the tension group X = 1 for the bound-
ary con.d.~tionof vanishing buckllng of side-wall s.ectlons
i-s.the,:?~~lowing stress condition. .
.-...

Y Cosh k y 4 Sinh k y—— -- - — .——.. .— 1 COS k X,
* b~ Cosh k $ ‘b Cosh k ~~

J

1 h/a(sy,~=+ ~ — -——

[

b Si~h k 7
.mm ~db+cmdc ,Csch’k ~ —--——

Sinh k ~

7 Cosh k&l-—-- - b!coskx,
- b- Cosh k -

2J

1 1 b~

[

b .Coshky
‘b = –—+x--—

2a db ~ bmdb+c~~
CscQ~k - .— —..

b2 Simh k ~

_y Sinh k“y 2 Cosh k y-——-- - — .——-— I sin k x,- bfi Cosh k ;
‘b Cosh k ~1

2J

In the vertloal wall:

5 (Joshk z 4 Sinh k~~ Cos ~ ~,
‘—- k= ----- 91‘~coshk:

Cosh k 2J
-———-—-——- -——-—---—— ----—-—-— -—— —---— .——
*A detailed development of the following formulas will be
given In a report soon to be published in the Ingenieur-
Archiv.

.
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-t-
1.

Coeh k z .COS k x,
‘hacoshk:

, ..)”.;...

- u%..- .......”” :. ”.” . .
. . .

.ThO effectIve

.

“ h=

. . ,
k=

(cm
.

~~l~Sinhkb-l .“. .. —.-— .———-
2 Coshk b-1

ml-r. .

iii

correepondlngly) .
...

47

..

..

The.norn.alstresses ~ and the shearing stresses
‘for d box Of”aspect ratio i : b : c = 2 “:4“: 1 has bben
computed adcording to the preceding formulas and plotted in
<$g!uPes2.3and 24. Ths dash lines show the stress for the
‘assumption of linear normal stress dlbtrlbutlon ~ and
parabolic shear distribution T.

.
. .

Translation .by J. Vanier,
National AdviOory Committee

. for Aeronautics. .

. . .!
. .
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. . ,..
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TableII
Surveyofthem= alges~ressesofa restrainedboxwithshear-
remie.tantWallad-lto~e,fordifferentlmlkheadEDCLOing ==~ln,

~m~tona$n d:e :: i:$rmediateloading.a.
r# = mm , Xyl

“=J/a “ !r/c=24s .810 1214”11318213 2224

..

6

s
i

;,
,,(MI
.rm

.— - 1-r-,---r ---T.——r—— q-r 1., + C.l, +239

I

—n—n “o —33 —33 o — 33 —33
—lo—u — i: 1: 1: — 16 — 16 — 16 — ]Ij —7

33s n 34
21~

94 .34 24 24 24 w E 2A,, .,, ,., ,—– ,--, --,-- ,--
z.l — m —- Z31J- ml— *KI— .*IL .1— ..1 ..1 I .,1 ,01 , ..1 , .,..,—, .,— -.— -.J, T .,— ‘“, — -,-r .,— ... -i- w,+-... , .,, ,., — ,.-, ,——

I
,,.%

t
o

,#m .71:-; — 1:— 1:- 1:- 1:— 11—1:-1: —] o
y + d

,%[n, ,.* 3 3 3 3 3 .3 3 3 3

i.x ‘.-’ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘“’ ‘ “ml- 331— 131— 131–, 13/— 131— 13j —” IZI— 91+ 2)+ 6ij+ 262

Table III
Survey of maxim” eheax (in”walloenter)ofrestrainedboxWith
shear-realslmntnllndueto:=,fordifferentbulkhead apao ing
● = I/m..

+ = ~ d~ tO U,=- (, —WWII,
a) Horizontal ~-. = U intermediate loading#= , ‘ n X:m
side wall *,Ccl= , , s Xvm

n-q. z :=2 4 6 3 /“,o),21141.16 /,81 m/22/w

Table III oontinued

??.
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Figure1.- Box withtorqueat bul~eads.

:SB~
P-.? /-- f P-f P /’f-f

Figure 3.- Principal systanyith
twistingmomentsM end

bucld.ingforcesX.

Figure 5.- Edge loadingof
longitudinal
wallsof cell.

,,
Figure6.- Normal stresses Ur due

toq=l.

Figure2.- Squarecellwith
intermediate
loading.

Figure4.- Cornerdeformation
with and without

individualbucklingof longi-
tudinalwallsof cell.

Figure 8.- Edgeloadingof bulk-
heads,(a)due to ~= 1,

(b)due to Mb,(c)due to M= .

w-----a----d
IUgure ?.- Shear stresses Tr due

toq=l.
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Fig. 10 a

conditionof a wallwith=

Plate, Truss, I!rameor

box.
Figure9.- BulWead desigcs.

rig. 11 a

DKn3m ‘k----

r

‘ig*llb’EI
~ !=q----.l

Figureil.-(a) blunt-wedgecell
in torsionaland

bucklingload,(b)vertical
longitudinalwall.

very thinweb and bendingresistant
flangesand uprights.
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Figure12.-Valuesfor defining
w

forces~ at the restraint.
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f# - Figure13.- Redundancy~ at restrained

box due!to mc/& = 1 for
$,?- differentbulliheadspacinga = Z/n .
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Figure14.- one-sidedlyrestrained
box with equallyspaced
transversestiffeners.
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Wure 15.1 !ki’isti-z ~om~ntareas
for sole torque~ =

1200mlsgUd uniformlydistributed
torsionalloading~ = 500 mkg/m .

(~ X 7,23298= ft.-lb.)
l’igure16.- Redundancy~ of restrained

box with rigidbulkheads.
(a)unequalsizeof cells,
(b) equal size of cells,
{c)unequalsizeend
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●pproximation(~’ - *
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urat edge I*
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Final shearstresses I

(Tr,o+ rr,~) in mid-wall.
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Soo-x
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Figuxe 20.- ~ of restrained box-mL=

Figure 19.- Xr of restrained box with equal cells and

with stepped dimensions rigid bulkheads.

(a) Xr with rigid bulMM&Is,
(1)

(b) Xrwithela8tic bull&ead~ (~d(2)
&ll&ead o and n rigid) and

(a)equal application of torque
(Mb,r=Mc,r~Mr/2),

(b)

(c)additive* Xr forunevenappli-
(c)

oationof torque(Mb,r=O~ Mc,r(3)
‘Mr ~dMb, r=Mr, Mc,r= O).

,

Yo

,@tmr tQJ~. 120Dmky r--— 1--- IIml..500m@m
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J’igure21.- I’inaltensilestresses
(d ● ~r,o+d.● Ur,x).

IMx with shear resistant walls,
II II II II II

and corner stiffeners,
under parabolic shear distribution,
under uniform shear distribution,
under uniform Himum shear
distribution,
box with only teneion resistant
wa#e.

:~
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-— —-_
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Figure22.- I’inelflangeforces
(Lr,o+L1r,x+Ltir,x)c
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Figure23.-Normalstresses~ due to X = 1 @ according
to rigorouselasticitytheory.

@/= X 14.2235= lb./sq.in.

kgX 2.20462=lb.

cm x .3937= in.

“ “4--4=
Figure24.- Shear stresses T due to X= 1 kg according

to rigorouselasticitytheory.
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